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NEVCA Members and Neighbors in Northeast Vienna,

Vienna Town Council recently rezoned Northside Park as a PC-Park and Conservation Zone.
NEVCA supported the rezoning to preserve this 26 acre natural area within the town limits. NEVCA
members are working with the town Parks and Recreation Department to identify and remove invasive
plants within the park and plant Virginia native trees and shrubs. NEVCA applied for a Fairfax County
Neighborhood Enhancement Partnership Program to support this effort. NEVCA is interested in your
ideas and recommendations for future Neighborhood Enhancement Projects that will benefit
Northeast Vienna.

Join in the annual Town of Vienna Cleanup Day on Saturday, November 7th sponsored by the
Vienna Community Enhancement Commission. Check in at the Vienna Community Center between
9:00 and 11:00 am, rain or shine, to receive garbage bags and gloves and join in this community project.
Individuals, families, and community service groups are invited to participate in making Vienna a more
beautiful community. Clean up your own neighborhood, or be assigned an area of town that needs
attention. Walk-ins are welcome.

Citizens can also join the newly established Northside Park Invasive Plants Management Team on
November 7th to remove invasive plants from Northside Park. Meet on the Glyndon Street side of the
park at 9:00 am. No registration is required. Bring gloves and wear comfortable protective clothing such
as long-sleeved shirts and long pants. Find out how you or your organization can participate in this
project year-round. You can contact Wendy at wendycardany@verizon.net.

NEVCA is the largest citizen’s organization in Vienna and is your voice to the Town Council. Our
large, active membership can make a difference in the future of Northeast Vienna. NEVCA continue
to be involved in preserving Piney Branch, monitoring the Northside Yard and environmental issues
related to the Beulah Road mulch site operations. We want to hear your concerns, issues and opinions.
Our web site provides effective communication to our members and all citizens of Vienna concerning
current issues of interest, actions that impact Northeast Vienna, activities of other citizens associations,
and upcoming meetings.

The Committee for Helping Others (CHO) has been in operation for over 40 years helping
members of our community. CHO is accepting food contributions from November 1 through
December 31 at a number of locations in Vienna: Town Hall, Vienna Community Center, Freedom
Band, Bikes@Vienna, Rexall Drug Store, Uniquities, and Vienna Presbyterian Church (food box is in
the book store). CHO is also collecting unwrapped new gifts for children and teens, including gift
certificates. Please bring them to the Vienna Presbyterian Church on Friday, December 11 between 9:30
a.m. and noon. If you have any question, please contact Carolyn Mysel at 703-938-7213. You can make
a difference in the lives of people in your community.

Be sure to vote on November 3rd. Polls are open in Vienna from 6:00 am to 7:00 pm.

Dan Mulville
President

www.nevca.org



Native Plants and Invasive Plants

This summer, Northside Park became a zoned "park and
conservation area." Those who frequent the park have fallen in
love with it and the natural simplicity it brings to an ever busy and
complicated world, and it is due to this love that a group has
formed that is working to keep the park healthy and beautiful, by
removing invasive plants.

Invasive plants are plants which grow quickly and aggressively,
spreading and displacing other plants. Invasives are usually
introduced by people either accidentally or on purpose, into a region
far from their native habitat. They are plants that were never meant
to be in an area and that are damaging to native animal life as well as
the plant life. Recognition of the problem of invasive plants is
growing, at the same time as damage to native ecosystems is
mounting. Our Northside group has been working since this past
summer to identify and remove invasive plants from the park. There
are many groups in our area that have become aware of invasive
plants and are working to remove them from other natural spaces.

One of the major ways that we all can help prevent invasive
plants from spreading is by evaluating our own yards. Many are
surprised at how many invasive plants they have growing in their

yards, and removing these plants before they spread to other areas
is a wonderful first step in unwanted plant control. There are many
native plants that can be used to replace invasives. Native plants are
wonderful because they not only are easy to care for when placed in
the right area, but also support our local wildlife. Many provide
berries, nuts or leaves that are a regular part of turtle, bird, squirrel,
or other animal diets. A beautiful native butterfly garden can be
grown quite easily and enjoyed for many seasons. With our natural
parks and spaces disappearing to construction, it is crucial that we
help support wildlife who are displaced.

Our little group is meeting November 7 to walk through
Northside Park and identify invasive plants to be removed. Everyone
is free to attend and learn, and we would welcome any help! If you
are interested in joining our walk and learning more about invasive
and native plants, please contact wendycardany@verizon.net.

More information is available at the following web sites:
• www.invasive.org/eastern/
• www.vnps.org
• http://www.nwf.org/gardenforwildlife/southeast.cfm 

Invasive Species . . . and People

All of us at one time or another have had that awful-hole-in-
the-stomach feeling of "I don't belong here.”

For me, the first time I had that feeling I was maybe five
years old. The neighborhood children, all slightly older and
consequently smarter than me, were playing "Superman" in the
adjoining yard, and I skipped over, eager to join them. "No,” I
was told by the leader of the pack. "You cannot play here with us
now. You do not have a cape.” So, home I went, where I cajoled
my mother into pinning a terry cloth towel to my shoulders, and
back out I went to join in the fun. But what had happened in the
meantime, is that all of the other children had removed their
Superman towels. Now the leader said "No, you can't play with
us—You are wearing a cape.”

Sometimes you just can't win for losing.
We've all felt like we don't belong, and no doubt, we've all

been guilty of making someone else feel that way too! 
So, when I think about "invasive species,” and how non-native

plants come up seemingly from no where, and thrive in our own
backyards, I think about how we all at one time have felt like
"invasive people.” People that showed up out of nowhere, people
who don't belong here, and people who thrive in spite of others'
best efforts to pull them up and chop them down.

With plants, we have an ecological responsibility to uproot
and remove those plants that are altering our own native
environment, and springing up where they don't belong.

Not so with people. We have instead the responsibility to
accept, protect, nutrture and respect all of the various "plants"
who grow in our "Vienna Woods,” regardless of whether they
are native or non-native species.

Let's make every effort to foster each other's growth and
grow togther in a sense of community.

by Deborah Brehony

Bicycle Advisory Committee

Do you love riding your bike even when it is cold and wet
out? Okay, me neither, but you don't need to be a hardcore cyclist
or have participated in the Tour de France to enjoy biking and
want to help make our town more bicycle-friendly. The Vienna
Town Council recently approved the creation of the Vienna
Bicycle Advisory Committee (BAC). The first meeting of this
voluntary group was held in Town Hall on October 15.

Working with the Transportation Safety
Commission this group will sort
through various ways to
improve bicycle safety in
town. This will include
reviewing such things as
bicycle networks in and
around town, reviewing
the locations of needed
bike racks and discussing possible educational programs. As this
is a voluntary group all those who show up are on the committee
that night.

It is my hope that we will quickly outgrow the use of our
meeting room. The more people who show up, the better for all
of us. Please consider coming to the next BAC meeting. We will
be meeting the third Thursday of each month at 8:00 p.m. in the
lower level conference room of Town Hall. Check the Town
website for more information. No ideas will be off the table.
Come share your thoughts on how to make the town more
bicycle-friendly.

Stephen Kenney
Chairman

Vienna Transportation Safety Commission



GTCC Update by Laurie Genevro Cole

Help for Homeless Young People

It’s been over a year since the Tysons Land Use Task Force
submitted its “vision” for the redevelopment of Tysons Corner to
the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors. At the time, the Task
Force and other parties were adamant that this ultra-dense plan for
Tysons had to be adopted ASAP.

Fortunately, cooler heads prevailed. Led by Supervisors Linda
Smyth (Providence District) and John Foust (Dranesville District),
the Board of Supervisors accepted the Task Force’s report (and
were emphatic that they were “accepting” it, not “approving” it),
thanked the TF for its service, and turned the project over to the
County’s Planning Commission and staff to do the nuts-and-bolts
work of writing a detailed land use plan for Tysons.

In September 2009, the second draft of their work was
released. “Transforming Tysons: Tysons Corner Urban Center
Areawide and District Recommendations DRAFT ‘Straw Man II’
Plan Text” is every bit as long as its title suggests. You can see the
full text on-line at: www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dpz/tysonscorner
/drafts/tysons_strawman2b_09162009.pdf

The Planning Commission’s Tysons Corner Committee is
spending the next few months reviewing the draft section-by-
section. This review, and the review of the first draft, has been an
extraordinarily open process and we need to take advantage of this!
The Greater Tysons Citizens Coalition (GTCC) submitted
comments on the first draft, and we did see some changes as a

result of our input. There is still room for improvement in the draft
plan, and this is the prime opportunity to have those changes made.
Key areas GTCC plans to address are:
• The “implementation” aspects of the plan. How and when will

the infrastructure improvements be made (and paid for) in
relation to the construction of new buildings? 

• The overall density envisioned. Is it supportable by the
proposed infrastructure?

• The proposed density bonuses. Will bonuses for certain features
(e.g. affordable housing) be allowed to exceed the density caps?
Should bonuses for energy efficiency be allowed at all?

• The adequacy of parks and recreation facilities. Will enough
facilities be provided within Tysons to serve its population, or
will Vienna and McLean facilities be expected to serve some of
the demand? (The Town Council and GTCC feel strongly that
Tysons must serve its own recreation needs.)
Your comments—individually and as part of NEVCA and

GTCC—are of great value at this time. Committee Chairman
Walter Alcorn has been very receptive to public input on the draft,
and this is the stage at which to do it. By the time the Plan
language gets to public hearings before the full Planning
Commission (expected to be some time in early 2010), there will be
little likelihood of change. Submit comments by email to:
plancom@fairfaxcounty.gov.

Last year, over the course of the school year, there were over
100 youth identified as “unaccompanied,” that is, not living with
their parents or guardians, in Fairfax County. Most of these youth
lived with extended family members or friend’s families. A number
of them needed other housing arrangements.

A Host Homes Program is getting underway. The goal of the
program is to provide safe, stable, supervised homes for homeless
high school students ages 16 to 21. Persons or families are being
recruited who could provide a home for a homeless high school
student so the student can continue attending school.

Ideally, the students would be housed until they finished high
school. However, the relationship between the student and the host
home is informal and can be canceled at any time. Families may
agree to take a youth for a short-term emergency situation, or they
may agree to take in a student for the remaining school year.

Families are not asked to provide anything beyond food and
shelter, although some families may offer more. Both the student
and the family would need to agree on what level of involvement
the family wants in the student’s life or the student in the family’s
life. Students will be encouraged and assisted with finding
employment. Families are not expected to provide spending
money, school supplies, or to meet other financial needs.

Each host home will have their own house rules, such as
curfew, guests, and noise level. These must be set out before the
student is placed in the home.

If things do not work out smoothly, the host family would
contact the Host Homes Coordinator. Professional help is available
—a case manager through Alternative House, who can help if the
host home desires it, and the school social workers are willing to
talk to the student about problems.

Anyone interested in becoming a Host Home would complete
an application and background check on anyone in the home ages
18 and over. There is a monthly meeting with the Host Home
Coordinator, so the Coordinator can see how everything is going
and provide assistance. Right now they are trying to develop a
roster of host homes throughout the county so they have someone
to contact when the need arises. If possible, the students will be
placed in homes near the school they are attending. If this is not
possible, the FCPS Homeless Liaison’s Office will assist with
providing transportation for youth to stay in their school of origin.

For more information, please contact the Host Homes
Coordinator, Patty Holley at patriciakholley@gmail.com or (703)
403-8565.

Reprinted from St. Mark Maneline, November 2009

Adopt 
an 

Animal
Month

If you are looking to open your home and
heart to a new cat or dog or other wonderful
creature, think about adopting one from the
Fairfax Animal Shelter located at 4500 West Ox
Road in Fairfax. Many animals have had to be
given up for adoption in these difficult economic
times. Please check out theFairfax Animal Shelter.

The shelter is open from noon to 7 p.m., Tuesdays through
Fridays, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays.

The cost to adopt cats and dogs is $30 and $40, respectively,
and includes certificate for a free health examination. Other
animals are also available (ferret, anyone?)

For more information call (703) 830-1100 or visit
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/police/animal/adoption.htm



It’s Flu Season

Potpourri

Personal Safety Class for Women

The Vienna Police Department will offer another session of

the women’s self-defense class, R.A.D. (Rape Aggression

Defense), November 9, 11, 16 and 18 from 7 to 10 p.m. at the

Vienna Community Center, 120 Cherry St., S.E.

The registration fee for all four sessions is $5 for Town of

Vienna residents and $7.50 for out-of-town participants, plus a

$15 materials fee. For registration information, call the Vienna

Parks and Recreation Department at 703-255-6360 or visit

www.viennava.gov/Town_Departments/police_women.htm   

The program is designed for the average woman with no

previous experience or background in physical skills training.

Escape and response techniques are demonstrated in practical

scenarios as well as ways to reduce the risk of becoming a victim.

Habitat for Humanities ReStore

The newest Habitat ReStore is in Chantilly at 4262-G Entre
Court Chantilly, VA 20151. Heading west on Rt 50, turn left,
(heading south) on Walney Road, turn right on Willard and
right on Entre Court.

Donations can be dropped off at the site or can be picked
up at your home (if everything is staged outside or in a garage
or carport).

To schedule a pickup, send an email to pickup@restore
nova.org with your name, home address, times/dates when it
will be ready, and phone number (preferably cell) where you
can be reached. You will receive a phone call and/or a
confirmation email when your pickup is scheduled on the
calendar.

The ReStore will take used office furniture, appliances,
doors, windows, toilets, sinks, cabinets, tools, desks, chairs and
on and on. And of course these are tax deductible. Visit the
site http://www.restorenova.org for more info.

Also, stop by the store and shop! You never know what
you'll find.

Your Health is In Your Hands: WASH
The most important -- and easiest -- action we can take to prevent
getting sick and spreading illness to others is to wash our hands. The
Health Department reminds everyone that the most common germs
that cause illness can be eliminated by effective hand washing.
Gastro-intestinal illnesses, influenza, the common cold, salmonella,
pink eye and many other diseases can be prevented by washing
hands thoroughly. The Health Department's public education
campaign: "Your Health is In Your Hands: WASH" promotes proper
hand washing with educational materials; and hand washing
education at health fairs and other community events. Call the
Health Department for more information at 703-246-2411, TTY
703-591-6435.

Hands should always be washed AFTER:
• using the toilet
• coughing, sneezing or using a tissue
• eating, drinking or smoking
• touching cuts, burns or infected areas on the skin
• handling raw meat and poultry
• changing diapers
• touching animals
• touching public surfaces like door handles, gas pumps, shopping

carts, etc.

Hands should always be washed BEFORE:
• touching eyes, nose and mouth
• inserting or removing contact lenses
• preparing food
• eating

Symptom Cold Flu

Fever Fever is rare.

Fever is usually present. A
temperature of 100°F or
higher for 3 to 4 days is
associated with the flu.

Coughing 

A hacking, productive
(mucus-producing) cough
is often present with a
cold.

A non-productive cough is
usually present (sometimes
referred to as dry cough).

Aches Slight body aches and
pains.

Severe aches and pains are
common.

Stuffy Nose Stuffy nose is common. Stuffy nose is not common.

Chills Chills are uncommon. 60% experience chills.

Tiredness Tiredness is fairly mild. Tiredness is moderate to
severe.

Sneezing Sneezing is commonly
present. Sneezing is not common.

Sudden
Symptoms 

Cold symptoms tend to
develop over a few days.

Rapid onset within 3-6 hours.
The flu hits hard and
includes sudden symptoms
like high fever, aches and
pains.

Headache A headache is fairly
uncommon. A headache is very common.

Sore Throat Sore throat is common. Sore throat is not common.

Chest
Discomfort 

Chest discomfort is mild
to moderate.

Chest discomfort is often
severe.

What’s the difference between a cold and the flu? The following
summary is drawn from the Tamiflu web site, http://www.tamiflu.
com/about/coldflu.aspx:



Potpourri

NEVCA’S BOARD

President DAN MULVILLE 703 938–1791
dmulville@cox.net

1st VP MARY ELLEN LARKINS 703 281–7847
melarkins@verizon.net

2nd VP LINDA EBERSOLE 703 242 –2355
lpebersole@aol.com

Treasurer SUSAN STILLMAN 703 255-0426
stillman.susan@gmail.com

Secretary ROBERT MCCAHILL 703 281-3079 
NEVCANORTHSIDE@AOL.COM

Church Street Stroll
Enjoy a lovely stroll (with no cars–safe for

the entire family) on Monday evening
November 30, 2008

from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Visit the merchants.

Santa arrives at 6:30 in an old-fashioned fire truck.
Enjoy the evening – lighting of tree,

caroling, petting zoo, etc.
Various local musical groups will perform 

throughout the evening.

UUCF Holiday Bazaar
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Fairfax

November 21, Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
November 22, Sunday, 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Local artists will be selling jewelry, silk scarves,
photography, contempory art, glass, knitted items and

many more lovely gift items.

Free, come and have a great time!

POTTERY SHOW & SALE

A pottery show and sale will be held at the Bowman House
Arts and Crafts Center, 211 Center St., S., in Vienna on
Saturday, November 14, from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Admission is free.

The show will feature items made by students and teachers in
the Vienna Parks and Recreation Department’s pottery

program, and a portion of the 
proceeds go to support the program.

For more information, call 
Vienna Parks and Recreation at 703-255-6360.

An amazing website:
www.missingmoney.com

MissingMoney.com is a database of governmental
unclaimed property records.

Common types of unclaimed property include:

• Bank accounts and safe deposit box contents
• Stocks, mutual funds, bonds and dividents
• Uncashed checks and wages
• Insurance policies, CD’s, trust funds
• Utility deposits, escrow accounts

Searches are free of charge. Data is refreshed
monthly. Officially endorsed by NAUPA and the
participating states and provinces.

The Vienna Police are asking citizens to make
sure your car is locked at all times and also lock
your home doors. By locking the doors, you may

delay or stop any break-ins.
Do not make it easier for the thief.

OPEN MIC NIGHT 
AT THE COMMUNITY CENTER

Open Mic Night is scheduled for Saturday, November 21, from 7 to
9:30 p.m. at the Vienna Community Center, 120 Cherry St., SE.
Admission is free of charge, and light refreshments will be provided.

Do you sing? Play an instrument? Recite poetry? The program is
open to all ages and levels of talent. Sign up to perform by calling
Jim Dowell at 703-286-3427 (day) or 703-207-0030 (evening).

Santa Gram

The elves will be busy this year delivering mail for Santa to read
and reply. Mail your wishes to Santa by December 1 and the elves

promise Santa will reply. Address letters to:

Santa
c/o The Vienna Community Center

120 Cherry St. SE
Vienna, VA 22180

Moms and Dads:
All replies will be mailed to your child from the North Pole;
Please make sure to fill out your complete address with zip code;
Please make sure the child’s full name is printed clearly somewhere on the letter.



CHO Wish List

CHO (Community for Helping Others)

CHO is making plans for The Holidays. We will be
accepting donations of “good” condition used bicycles,
coats and jackets and unwrapped new gifts for children
and teens on Friday, December 11 at Vienna Presbyterian
Church from 9:30 until noon. If you would like to help
us set up at the church or help with distribution on
Saturday, December 12 from 9:00 a.m. to 11 a.m., please
call Carolyn Mysel at 703.938.7213. If you would like to
volunteer to help clients on Saturday morning, be at the
church before 9 a.m. CHO can also use Food Gift
Certificates in any amount from Giant, Safeway and
Magruder’s.

CHO Clothes Closet is in desperate need of
children’s winter clothing, sizes 4 to 8 and girls dresses,
any size. The Closet is located 133 Park Street, NE
(Vienna Court). Drop-off day is Monday between 9 a.m.
and noon. Because of space limitations, we can only
accept winter clothing at this time. Also gift certificates
from Walmart and Target will be helpful for the older
children. You may also drop off these items on
December 11th at Vienna Presbyterian Church if this is
more convenient.

If you would rather consider “adopting” a family for
food/gifts, please contact Carolyn also.

Thank you. We are counting on you.

All food items are accepted.
Donations of canned hams;

stew and other meats; canned

or dried fruits; powdered milk;

diapers, laundry detergents and

Velveeta cheese are especially

needed. NEVCA has arranged

for 4 drop-off locations around

the Town of Vienna for your

food donations from now until

December 31:
Town Hall

Vienna Community Center 
Freedom Bank, 502 Maple Ave W

Bikes@Vienna, 128A Church St., NW
Rexall Drug Store, 150 Maple Ave, W
Uniquities, 421 Church St., #D. NE

Vienna Presbyterian Church, 124 Park St. NE
(box is in or near book store)

Please do not drop off any expired food.
Expired food must be thrown out.

NEVCA organizes a CHO Food Drive every
year. Believe it or not, there is a great

need in our community
now more than ever. Please help!

November 1 
to

December 31

Please share your kindness. 
The need in our community is great!

Please visit CHO’s web site:
www.cho-va.com

Christmas Spirit
If you and your co-workers or employees would

like to donate unwrapped toys or gift certificates
to brighten some child’s holiday, please contact 

Carolyn Mysel at 703.938.7213. 
This is a great way to help the less fortunate

children in our community! 

CHO Food Dirve

You can donate food to CHO at any time;
call 703.281.7614.



P l e a s e  s u p p o r t  t h e s e  b u s i n e s s e s  

NEVCA thanks
Great Harvest Bread Co.

for always donating 
a basket of goodies

at our meetings!
Please visit Great Harvest Bread

COMPLETE FAMILY
DENTISTRY

including

Orthodontics

JEROME A. COVEL, D.D.S., P.C.
HOLLIE B. STACK, D.D.S., P.C.
JAMES P. HENON, D.D.S., P.C.

120 Beulah Road, N.E.
Vienna, VA 22180

703 938–2000
703 938–9447 (Fax)

407 Church Street, NE
Vienna, VA 21180-4737

Phone: 703.281.9221
Fax: 703.281.9222

MCKINNEY FINANCIAL PLANNING
& MANAGEMENT

REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR

DAVID L. MCKINNEY
CFP, RFC

NEVCA WISHES YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

SHARE YOUR GOOD FORTUNE 
WITH OTHERS THIS HOLIDAY SEASON.

PEACE TO ALL!

Joe Facenda
RE/MAX Presidential
NVAR Top Producer

RE/MAX Office: 703-573-2500
Home Office: 703-281-2785

Email: JFacenda@prodigy.net 
Website: www.JoeFacenda.com

To set up a free customized home search or to
receive notification when a home in your
neighborhood goes on the market, send me an
email. My website scans the multiple listing
service several times a day and will automatically
email to you any properties meeting your criteria. www.viennadentalcentre.com

BIG CHANGE!
You already know us. 

The only change is the name.

To enhance services for you,
we are G**KS no more!

Alex, Chris, Don & Gary
are now representing:

HAVE TECH WILL TRAVEL

Instant Appointments — Click Book Now!
on www.HaveTechWillTravel.com

Phone: 703-352-0101
email: GM@HaveTechWillTravel.com or

info@HaveTechWillTravel.com

Click Book Now by 12/31/09 for $25 off



P. O. Box 356
Vienna, VA 22183

Membership Application Form
(Dues per household $10)

Name:__________________________________________
Address:________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Telephone:______________________________________
E-Mail: _________________________________________
NEVCA sends out e-mail alerts ... also check our web site:
WWW.NEVCA.org
Committee interested in: ___________________________
Comments: _____________________________________
_______________________________________________
Mail to: NEVCA, P. O. Box 356, Vienna, VA 22183 

or use attached envelope.

Get involved! Support your
community! Help your neighbors!
Join or renew your membership in
NEVCA for 2009/2010.

NEVCA was established in 1995. This civic association
was formed to help neighbors that live in the northeast. 

Every household should join. 
Numbers count with Town Council.

JOIN NOW!

Even if you can not be active, just by 
joining gives us strength in number.

Please renew or become a member!
If your name isn’t on the mailing label, your membership has lapsed — or (Horrors!)

you may never have been a member. If you see an “X” on the label, please pay your dues.
We are your citizens association, working for a better community. 

Please renew or join NEVCA! Show your support by sending your $10 NOW!

WWW.NEVCA.ORG


